PerformX

Accelerate your incentive
and recognition efforts.

PerformX provides everything you need to efficiently set up and operate
incentive, recognition or channel programs that help build a high-performing team —
and your business.

Informed, engaged teams are
high-performing teams.
One10 specializes in helping you build top performers. PerformX is designed
to sit at the center of your incentive and recognition programs to maximize
success. We help you:

Inform — Ensure that your team members are motivated for success.
Engage — Align business objectives and core values with desired behaviors.
Reward — Consider a full spectrum of award options — including travel,
merchandise or charitable giving.

Many Features.
One Platform.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Incentive Rules Engine
Channel and Dealer Contests
Manager Recognition
Peer-to-Peer Recognition
Service Anniversary
Gamification
Learn ’n’ Earn
Leaderboards
Message Board
Visual Dashboards
Rewards Catalog
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PerformX: Suite Options for Sweet Success
PerformX is an easy-to-use technology solution that helps you amplify your business results.
It’s more configurable than many off-the-shelf platforms and more cost-efficient than a custom solution.

Specific packaging for your specific goals
PerformX
Engagement Suite

PerformX
Incentive Suite

PerformX
Channel Suite

PerformX
Enterprise Suite

Modules to engage your
workforce, recognize
employees and reinforce
core business objectives!

Motivate top producers,
run sales promotions
and measure incremental
sales growth by team,
product line, employee
and more.

Gain mindshare,
engage dealers, VARs
and partners in your
channel, run promotions
and create measurable
results.

We’ve built systems
for some of the most
successful global
companies.

Built for Your Business Needs
Brandable — Make it yours! The platform can be quickly configured to reflect
your brand image.

Easy-to-Use — Participant and administrator interfaces are highly intuitive
and straightforward.

Responsive Design — Your programs are accessible 24/7 and your team can access
information on any device.

Report-Friendly — Administrators can easily access actionable reports.
Or you may consider adding analytics expertise to maximize program success.

Flexible — Build your programs the way you want them, with configurable rules,
structures and communications, as well as your choice of award options.

Always Up-To-Date — You can trust our technology’s security. It’s updated often
to provide the best user experience.

At One10, we believe in better.
Success begins when you embrace the exceptional impact even ONE engaged stakeholder can have
on your business. Let us take you there.

CONTACT US
one10marketing.com
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